Excellerate Church Management
Want to be Totally Organized? Excellerate tracks everything you need
to know about your members in one place.
Excellerate church management software not only completely organizes all of
your church information, but will help you improve visitor follow-up, become
proactive with member and leader development, track and analyze all of your
small groups, simplify contribution reporting, and more.
No monthly fees – you purchase the software once, and it’s yours to use
forever.

WHAT MAKES US UNIQUE?
Member and visitor tracking

Completely customizable to fit your church

Classes, teams, volunteers

Every church is unique and shouldn't have to conform to rigid software.
Excellerate is extremely customizable so it supports and enhances how you do
church. It's almost like having software custom designed specifically for your
church.

Contributions and pledges

Very intuitive and easy to use

Detailed small group tracking

Spiritual gifts, skills, DISC

Excellerate was designed from the beginning to be very easy to use, so that
even volunteers can jump right in and be productive right away.

Meeting and counseling notes

Unbelievable tech support

And much more…

We realize that every church is different, so our support team goes the extra
mile in helping you get the exact information and analysis you need from
Excellerate. We will even customize reports and views for you.

Send out mass emails to your members, leaders and visitors. Communicating with your congregation quickly is essential.
With Excellerate's built-in emailing, you can send out mass emails to any selection of people in your database. You can
easily notify your leaders of important events, meetings, needs, etc...
Small groups – Churches everywhere have discovered that small groups are extremely effective at reaching and discipling
people, even more so as the church grows. The need for thorough small group tracking was the initial motivation for
building Excellerate, that’s why we have one of the most powerful, comprehensive small group tracking systems.
Visitor follow-up - Contacting new visitors within 24 hours greatly increases the chance of retaining them. Excellerate's
follow-up system allows you to email visitor contact information to your leaders so they can contact the new visitors as soon
as possible.
Proactive Leader Development - One key indicator of a successful church is that they are developing new leaders.
Excellerate not only tracks your leadership development steps/classes, but also helps you be proactive by showing you who
has completed step 1, but not step 2, so you can encourage them to take the next step.
Web Integration – Excellerate’s web-integration links to your church website. This allows leaders to submit weekly small
group reports or visitor follow-up results. No more dealing with paper forms or trying to read handwriting to do data entry.

Member/Visitor online mapping

Visitor follow-up analysis

Excellerate Church Management Software

Web Integration reduces paperwork
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